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NOTES: This is the main landing page.  The idea is 
that each page is a degree marker.  There are 6 
degree markers for 6 Degrees.  The Facebook and 
Twitter icons in the lower right are links to the 
groups pages.  I was not able to show my idea for 
the backround it in this wireframe program, but I 
have put a rendering of it in the shared folder under 
"Main Landing Page BG Rendering"
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Mark Smith Todd Bowman Ashley Segroves Samantha Pyle

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam lectus 
at nunc. Quam euismod sem, 

semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, 
placerat morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem vel. In molestie elit dui dictum, praesent nascetur 
pulvinar sed, in dolor pede in

aliquam, risus nec error quis pharetra. Eros metus quam augue suspendisse, metus rutrum 
risus erat in.  In ultrices quo ut lectus, etiam vestibulum urna a est, pretium luctus euismod nisl, 
pellentesque turpis hac Cursus non mollis interdum maecenas, consequat imperdiet penatibus 
enim, tristique luctus tellus eos accumsan, ridiculus erat laoreet nunc.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac 
fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam lectus at 
nunc. Quam euismod sem, 

semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget 
sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, placerat 
morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem vel. In molestie elit 
dui dictum, praesent nascetur pulvinar sed, in dolor 
pede in

aliquam, risus nec error quis pharetra. Eros metus 
quam augue suspendisse, metus rutrum risus erat in.  
In ultrices quo ut lectus, etiam vestibulum urna a est, 
pretium luctus euismod nisl, pellentesque turpis hac 
Cursus non mollis interdum maecenas, consequat 
imperdiet penatibus enim, tristique luctus tellus eos 
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NOTES: This page gives insight into why the group 
exists, and what their mission is.  The 4 founding 
member's images are displayed at the top, and any 
text about their mission or the group is below, 
including contact info.  It may be neat to have a 
feature where if an image is clicked/tapped, then a 
lightbox pops up and a little more info about the 
founder is displayed.  We have talked about doing 
this for the Connect page, so it could just pull from 
their LinkedIn as well.  The rendering of this is on 
the next page.
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Mark Smith Todd Bowman Ashley Segroves Samantha Pyle

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam lectus 
at nunc. Quam euismod sem, 

semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, 
placerat morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem vel. In molestie elit dui dictum, praesent nascetur 
pulvinar sed, in dolor pede in

aliquam, risus nec error quis pharetra. Eros metus quam augue suspendisse, metus rutrum 
risus erat in.  In ultrices quo ut lectus, etiam vestibulum urna a est, pretium luctus euismod nisl, 
pellentesque turpis hac Cursus non mollis interdum maecenas, consequat imperdiet penatibus 
enim, tristique luctus tellus eos accumsan, ridiculus erat laoreet nunc.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac 
fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam lectus at 
nunc. Quam euismod sem, 

semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget 
sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, placerat 
morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem vel. In molestie elit 
dui dictum, praesent nascetur pulvinar sed, in dolor 
pede in

aliquam, risus nec error quis pharetra. Eros metus 
quam augue suspendisse, metus rutrum risus erat in.  
In ultrices quo ut lectus, etiam vestibulum urna a est, 
pretium luctus euismod nisl, pellentesque turpis hac 
Cursus non mollis interdum maecenas, consequat 
imperdiet penatibus enim, tristique luctus tellus eos 
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NOTES: This is the rendering of the popup lightbox 
that may happen when you tap on a founder's 
image.  The popup displays below the image so you
can still see the person you are finding more info 
about, and the other founders images and names 
should lighten/gray out to bring focus to the founder 
the user tapped on.  You can "X" out of the lightbox, 
or tap on another founder to see their bio.

Web & Mobile Application Consultant 
@ Centresource Interactive Agency

A connector (introducing one person to another) 
focused on all things interactive. In plain terms we 
create WEB and MOBILE experiences. Better.

From Branding, to Building, to Boosting; It’s about 
creating measurable experiences for your 
audience online that leads to the desired 
conversion by using the most efficient path 
available. 

DM-(Direct message) me on Twitter 
@msmithinteract and I’ll buy the coffee.

Mark Smith

Web & Mobile Application Consultant 
@ Centresource Interactive Agency

A connector (introducing one person to another) focused on all things interactive. In plain 
terms we create WEB and MOBILE experiences. Better.

From Branding, to Building, to Boosting; It’s about creating measurable experiences for 
your audience online that leads to the desired conversion by using the most efficient path 
available. 

DM-(Direct message) me on Twitter @msmithinteract and I’ll buy the coffee.

Mark Smith
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam 
lectus at nunc. Quam euismod sem, 

semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, 
placerat morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem vel. In molestie elit dui dictum, praesent 
nascetur pulvinar sed, in dolor pede

evite
6 Degrees | Connecting Nashville

Date: 3/13/14

Time: 6:00 PM

Location: Bar Louie

Attend
+ to gCal + to iCal + to Outlook
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evite
6 Degrees | Connecting 
Nashville

Date: 3/13/14

Time: 6:00 PM

Location: Bar Louie

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac 
fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam lectus at 
nunc. Quam euismod sem, 

semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget 
sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, placerat 
morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem vel. In molestie elit 
dui dictum, praesent nascetur pulvinar sed, in dolor 
pede

Attend

6
Connecting
Nashville

NOTES: This page offers information about the 
upcoming networking event.  In an effort to make it 
easy for the group, and so the website doesn't have 
to be constantly updated, the info should be pulled 
from the evite page that is set up for each event.  
This way, if the location or time changes, it will 
automatically be changed on the site.  The [Attend] 
button will link back to the evite site so they can sign
up, and the "+ to cal" links will let them download 
the calendar event.#6DNash
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NOTES: This page offers users a way to see who 
has attended events and who has signed up with 6 
Degrees.  It's a place to meet people and network 
before or after an event.  A member signs up by 
signing in with their LinkedIn account.  The site then 
pulls their LInkedIn image and places it in the matrix
grid.  Like with the Mission Page, if you click/tap a 
picture, the member's bio pops up from LinkedIn.  A 
rendering is on the next page.
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NOTES: This is the popup rendering.  It is the same 
as the Mission Page.

Web & Mobile Application Consultant 
@ Centresource Interactive Agency

A connector (introducing one person to another) focused on all things 
interactive. In plain terms we create WEB and MOBILE experiences. Better.

From Branding, to Building, to Boosting; It’s about creating measurable 
experiences for your audience online that leads to the desired conversion 
by using the most efficient path available. 

DM-(Direct message) me on Twitter @msmithinteract and I’ll buy the 
coffee.

Mark Smith

XMember Image
pulled from

LinkedIn Prof.

Web & Mobile Application Consultant 
@ Centresource Interactive Agency

A connector (introducing one person to another) 
focused on all things interactive. In plain terms we 
create WEB and MOBILE experiences. Better.

From Branding, to Building, to Boosting; It’s about 
creating measurable experiences for your 
audience online that leads to the desired 
conversion by using the most efficient path 
available. 

DM-(Direct message) me on Twitter 
@msmithinteract and I’ll buy the coffee.

Mark Smith
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NOTES: This page displays pictures and tweets 
from networking events, and anything tagged or 
posted to @6DegreesNash or with the hashtag 
#6DNash.  There should be more images than text, 
so if possible, only a select amount of tweet text is 
shown, but all images are displayed.  The scroll bar 
just represents that there will be more images 
below.  It should not be shown unless scrolling.  If 
an image is clicked/tapped, then it pops up in a 
lightbox full size.  A rendering is on the next page.#6DNash
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NOTES: This is the image popup page.
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Bacon 1st Deg 2nd Deg 3rd Deg 4th Deg 5th Deg 6th Deg

Help us connect to Kevin Bacon!

NOTES: This is a fun page that should engage a 
user and show the group's humor.  One goal of 6 
Degrees is to find their 6 degrees to Kevin Bacon 
and try to get him to an event.  Thus, this is a 
tracker towards that goal.  The degree markers will 
display the people in the connections, and the 
"Bacometer" will show how close the group is.
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Sponsor

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare ac fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, 
nam lectus at nunc. Quam euismod sem, semper ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In 
eget sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, placerat morbi amet vel, nullam in in 
lorem vel. 

In molestie elit dui dictum, praesent nascetur pulvinar sed, in dolor pede in aliquam, 
risus nec error quis pharetra. Eros metus quam augue suspendisse, metus rutrum 
risus erat in.  In ultrices quo ut lectus, etiam vestibulum urna a est, pretium luctus 
euismod nisl, pellentesque turpis hac ridiculus massa. Venenatis a taciti do

Sponsor
via PayPal

Sponsor

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, maiores ornare 
ac fermentum, imperdiet ut vivamus a, nam 
lectus at nunc. Quam euismod sem, semper 
ut potenti pellentesque quisque. In eget 
sapien sed, sit duis vestibulum ultricies, 
placerat morbi amet vel, nullam in in lorem 
vel. 

In molestie elit dui dictum, praesent nascetur 
pulvinar sed, in dolor pede in aliquam, risus 
nec error quis pharetra. Eros metus quam 
augue suspendisse, metus rutrum risus erat 
in.  In ultrices quo ut lectus, etiam vestibulum 
urna a est, pretium luctus euismod nisl, 
pellentesque turpis hac ridiculus massa. 

Sponsor
via PayPal

NOTES: This page is for corporate or independent 
entities that would like to donate or sponsor a 6 
Degrees event in the future.  The page will have 
text about the group, what it means to be a 
sponsor, and any benefits they receive.  There will 
also be a sponsor button that links to a Paypal 
account for quick and easy donations.  Contact info 
should also be on the page.
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